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SOCIOLOGY CLUB
MAY BE FORMED

1,:17-38 Annual

Roundtable Discussions Are
Planned By MisS Ennis

TO ,FEATURE NEW COVER

Because ~ny 'of the s~ology
students have evidenced a desire to
continue their work in that field,
plans for a sociology roundtable
are being formed, it has Peen ennounced by Miss Ennis, instructor
of the sociology class.
The course now offered in sociclogy is but for one quarter.
However, Miss Ennis plans to have future discussions on subjects pertaining to sociology with a group
of interested students, to meet at
regularly specified dates for this
purpose ..
Different members
will have
charge of the various discussions;
however, one secretary will probably be selected for the. entire year.
Although
participation
in this
project will not be restricted to
members of the sociology class, the
group will of necessity be of a limited number.
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,
NEW BOOKS
IN

LIBRARY

.-;--;;-:-

Among the books acquired
this fall by the library for general reading are Brittain's Tes
tament of Youth, Buck's Th6
Good Earth, Carrell's Man, tke
Unkno'llm, Gunther's Inside Europe, and Lowell's
Selected
Poeme,
In addition to these, there are
new books on business and finance, and several volumes devoted to social problems and sex
relationships. Also, the 300 page
Reference Number on House Interiors, published by the Architectural Forum, is now in the
library.
One of the most attractive and
most interesting
of the new
books is the Collection of Audubon prints, distributed by R. H.
Donnelly Corporation of Chicago. These prints, made from
the paintings of the famous
bird-lover, are colorful and attractive.
M

!\lotto of Stall Is "Quality
Before Quantity;" Dora
Lee HarmOQ, Editor

Work on preliminary plans for
"The Geechee,'
Armsttong
yearnook, has been progressing rapidly during the past weeks, according to a statement given out by
Dora Lee Harmon, editor-in-chief.
Using last year's book as a
guide, Miss Harmon aud her staff
of assistants have laid a foundation for the 1938 edition. This year
the slogan of the staff seems to be
"Quality before Quantity,"
since
the present plans tend to convey
that idea. A new cover for the book
is to be one of the largest and best;
improvements.
In addition, this
year's "Geeehee" will stress better
printing, arrangement,
and photographs.
The business staff, under the DELTA CHI HONORS
direction of Douglass
Richard,
HER NEW PLEDGES
business manager, is being formed
and is planning for a concerted adThe pledge service of the Delta
vertising
campaign
during
the
Christmaa holidays. Shortly the Chi Sorority was held in the club
contract for the publishing of the room Saturday morning, Decemannual will be let, in order to ha!~ ber 4. Following the service, a
work begun immediately. Due to luncheon honoring the pledges was
unforeseen diillculties last year the given at the College Nut ..
issuing of the annual was delayed
Emily Gould is president of the
until a few days after the close sorority this year, other officers beof school. An effort is being made ing Georgia Anna Hill, vice-presito have the book given out this dent; and Gere Jenkins, secretary
year by the end of May, in order and treasurer.
Eleanor Irby, MarH
that all students will have their tha Hausman, Jeanne Hipson, Ruby
annuals before the end of achoo!; Hollis, Julia Roberts, Eleanor Powand in order to facilitate \hil, 'W()Tk era, Mary Emma Youmans, and
is now going on.
Elizabeth Stevena are the pledges.
Plans are being formulated for
An announcement will be made
soon as to the method of having an affair to be given by Delta Chi
photographs of the students taken. during the Christmas holidays.,
Any suggestions of the students
as to the method of doing the Savannah Music Club
above will be seriously considered.

Gives Opening Concert

ARMSTRONG TO LOSE
POPULAR STUDENT
Armstrong will lose one of the
most popular members of the freshman eless, Miss Peggy McIsaac,
at the close of this quarter.
Due
to the fact that her father has
been transfen-ed from Savannah,
Peggy will leave in the near future
to make her home in Union, Alabama.
. That Armstrong will miss Peggy
IS a certainty,
her ~opularity here
having been well evidenced by the
~act that she was elected vice-presIdent at the freshman class, selected as a pledge to Phi Delta Mu
Sorority, and twice chosen spollSor
for the football team.
Peggy carries with her the best
fiShes of the faculty and student
uodyfor happiness in her future
h,!?..Jne.

The first of this season's musical
concerts was presented by the Savannah
Music Club, November 30.
Hugh Hodgson, pianist, from Athens, Georgia, and Miss Minna
Hecker, coloratura soprano, from
Atlanta,
Georgia, were the first
guests of the Music Club this year.
The Atlanta singer's first group
of songs consisted of the aria of
Handel, "Cere Selve," from his
opera, Atlantis, n and of Mozart's
air, ANon Mi Die," from "Don
Juan."
Miss Hecker provided for
the highlight of her singing with
the aria, "A Non Gfunge," from
Bellini's "La Somnambula,"
Mr. Hodgson opened his portion
of the program with Beethoven's
Sonata in E flat major.
Later he
played Chopin's "Etude in E Minor" and "Flat Major Polonaise."
As an encore he played the lively
Aeolian Harp Etude. n
U

U

U

Stroag Cast Is pireeted
Mary Peckham in
''The Silver Cord"

By

The play, "The Silver Cord," by
Sidney Howard, will be presented
by the Savannah
Playhouse on
January 27 and 28. Tickets will be
on sale the first week in January.
This play is another outstanding
New York success. It was first
produced in New York on December 20, 1926, and the London premiere came on September 17, 1927.
"The Silver Cord" is a drama in
three acts.
The action occurs in
Mrs. Phelps' house which is situated in one of the most mature residential sections of an eastern
American city. The house contains
souvenirs of maternal love, European travel, and an authentic en.
thusiasm for arts.
Sidney Howard has an impulsive
and active temperament,
and a
great enthusiasm for life. These
qualities are clearly shown in his
plays.
His plays are remarkably
free of loose ends and build up to
stirring climaxes.
Of his plays,
"The Silver Cord" is considered the
most important.
The dialogue is a model of ease
and clarity which never leaves one
in doubt as to the author's exact
meaning. It has the beauty which
belongs to perfectly appropriated
phrase. While only incidentally interested in ideas, Howard makes
his characters extraordinarily lifelike and places a great deal of emphasis on them.
The play represents the age-long
struggle of a 'mother for the direction and control of the lives of
her children. She tries to wall out
all of her son's other affections and
to undermine them. The mother is
(Continued on page two)

ARMSTRONG MEN
ACT AS USHERS
Again Serve For All Star
Concert Series
Armstrong is being represented
this season, as last, by a corps of
students acting as ushers at the
All Star concert series.
.
In addition to the two concerts
already presented, those of Jascha
Heifetz
and the Don Cossack
chorus, they have served for the
Pulitzer Prize winner play, "You
Can't Take It With You," seen
last Friday evening, December 10,
at the Municipal Auditorium.
These ushers are under the direction of Louis Givens.
They are: Burt, Bythewood, Cooley, Brannen, Parr, Tyre, Miller,
Inneekerr, de Valinger, Hartnett,
Dreese, Stokes, Karpf, Woodward,
Horswell, Henry, Hull, Cranman,
McLaughlin, Lloyd, Carr, Carmichael, Swartz, Dupont, McLeod,
Taylor, Lopez, and Wilson.

4..H Club Formed

At Armstrong
Geraldine Monsees President;
Nelson Waite and Mary
Simmons Vice Presidents

M":~

tinually put up a sham. I try never the circumstances.
I can just as
to let others see what I truly am, easily do things that are virtuous
but hide myself behind the person
that I assume to be.
My beliefs are a conglomeration
of mistaken ideals, petty prejudices
and erroneous co ,elusions.

as things that -31'eabominable.
My behavior is most puzzling.
No true emotion should be shown.
Real sentiment is regarded as ef'Ult to interpret.
~
I do Dot know where t
going,
feminate. It must be stifled. It is
~Ol' am J particularly
con
at
Traditional ethics and precepts I permissible and even desirable to
the p.... nt. I am too buoy
seem to have a special talent for laugh and snicker, especially at a
to enjoy mySelf to worry about
breaking. I am called immoral and noble thought or deed.
Utltre.
I tend to accept certain things
Jrreligious.
Those who condemn
I llut I myself do not know what jIe have no room to talk them- without questioning the worth or
h' ~aw
What is sweet one day is Iie1vee.
consequence of what I receive.
Itter the next.. I am fickle.
The truth is that I am potential- When I do question, I often judge
I.ty character is sincere and well I)" very good and potentially very upon standards which themselves
I>¢. I maJ just as ....uy sway I do Dot quelJl;ion nor judge, but
~'ning. but "'"!l'r teat it
fralIty and 1lIIlal1ness.
l ......
one
as the other, aceording to merely accept from others who are

,hews

w.,-

LAST UNTIL JANUARY
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Many Students This Year
From Out-of-Town; Will
Return to Homes
With the end of the scheduled
exams
tomorrow
morning,
the
Christmas holidays will formally
begin at Armstrong and last until
January 3.
On that day registration for the
winter quarter win be held, and
classes will begin on January 4, as
announced in the catalogue.
The holidays will be greeted this
year at Armstrong by many of the
students who are not residents of
Savannah.
For the ones of these
who are going home, tomorrow will
undoubtedly be a happy day. But
there will be a sufficient amount of
entertainment over the holidays in
Savannah for the hometown stu
dents, also.
Several days after the holidays
end, the Armstrong
basketball
schedule gets under way. Then on
January 21 comes the Annual Ball
The spring holidays, March 19
23, will end the ..winter quarter
and the commencement exercises
will be from J nne 4-6.

FORUM HEARS
RUPERT VANCE

A club new to Armstrong is the
recently
organized
4-H
Club,
In a lecture before an audience
headed by Geraldine Monsees.
of several hundred in the Arm
At a meeting held on December strong
auditorium
last Monday
13, officers were elected and the evening, Dr. Rupert B. Vance, reclub was formally organized.
The search associate at the University
of North Carolina, expressed little
officers are: Geraldine Monsees, hope for the farm tenancy prob
president; Nelson Waite and Mary lem in the South.
Introduced by Dean Thomas As
Simmons, vice preeidents ; Andrew
kew, Dr. Vance, the second lecturer
Anderson, secretary and treasurer;
on the Community Forum se-ries
Mary Simmons, reporter; and A. for 1937-1938, delivered a lecture in
R. Clark, Jr., parliamentarian.
which the picture of farm tenancy
The regular meetings of the club was painted as hopeless, indeed.
After he had finished his talk,
will' be held at 8 p. m. on the first
members of the audience quesMonday in each month.
These tioned Dr. Vance on particular
meetings will be formal and a pro- problems.
~~~--gram will be prepared for each.
Any special business will be trans- Miss Ennis Prepares
acted by an executive committee.
Christmas Card
The purpose of the 4-H Club, a
group of rural students, is to de... A Christmas card, bearing the
velop the 4-H's-Head,
Heart, picture of the Armstrong Junior
College, has been prepared by Miss
Hands, and Health.
Frances Ennis, instructor in home
Membership in the Armstrong economics.
The card, with the
picture
club is being extended only to present and former members of 4-H mounted attractively, contains the
words, "Holiday Greetings."
Clubs.
They are on sale in the College
An intercollegiate council is be- Nut for five cents.
ing formed by the colleges that
have 4-H Clubs, and an invitation Out-of-Town Students
has been extended to it to hold its
Form Fifth of School
first meeting at Armstrong Junior
College.
Six States Represented
The county farm agent, H. A.
Nitchske, and Mrs. L. E. Backus
Do you know that approximateand Byron Prance are assisting in ly 20 per cent of our student body
the formation and development of is from out of town? If local boys
this new club.
and girls who studied at a preparatory school outside Savannah were
included in the list, the total would
be about one-third greater.
An . analysis prepared and released by Dean Askew several
weeks ago indicates
that
the
not worthy of making standards;
greatest
number of out-of-town
In another way I am hyper-crit- students is of course, from Georgia,
north Georgia and western
ical. I criticize those who like to Georgia as well as southern' and
believe that they know 'more than eastern Georgia. Their homes are
I do. Nothing escapes my caustic scattered in every part of the
tongue. Perhaps they who resent state. Our drawing power extends
to our neighboring state of
my criticism do 80 because they next
South Carolina, then New York,
realize- how open they are to criti- California,
Massachusetts
and
cism.
\
Pennsylvania.
My interests are universal.
My
According to student opinion, the
ingenuity is amazing.
I have the impression created by the home~
capacity
to enjoy
worthwhile town students, and particularly by
the faculty, is favorable. It is up
things when they are offered to me to Armstrong men and women to
in the manner they should be. At prove to these young people that
heart I am more wholesome and they are as friendly and likeable as
the visiting students think them
(Continued on page three)
to be.

The Problem Child • Youth Marches On!
By
Bowyer
1 am one ha#I to undeI1ltand.
Often I do not ~nd
myself.
~Y actions are
to observe
:;' their true light,
lives dif-

Holidays Will
Begin Tomorrow

til

IL..:.:u::.:.:n::.,;,;:.:...~
A......:ce to the Profs_ I

would the fte-s!ullel1II/el1J'Ul'j! up?
......
It was a ~r
crisis in the exis~e!lce of
Armstrong
We weathered that crlS16 and
everything 'was all right between the elaa.ses. The magnitude in the idea. of
Then the same thing happened to a minor this column was not realized ~Y'
Publ
-nc the "'hool year by the
degree this past September. Now we are a!l even the authors themselves uubl,
~
stuUents of
~
SaiUor College, of SavaDllah., Ga.
waiting for the results of the first quarte~~ less than twenty-four hours after
its appearance, the Inkwell began
work, which will proba~ly be up to par WI
to be ffooded with congratulatory
STAFF
the previouslY accomplis~e~ work.
W
EDITORIAL
We find ourselves again m one group.
e telegrams. From all parts ,of t.he
Editor-4n...chief
Wesley de Valinger
have made ourselves acquainted so that there Union they poured in. Leading mManaging Editor
Rupert Woodward Is no great gap of unacq~alntance between stltutions everywhere sent their
Sports Editor
Frank Sanders
heartiest approvals. Hale. Yarvard,
Associate Editor
Betty Lynes the classes as there are m some schoolsth
Puke, and Drinceton, not to menBeing
a
group
largely
made
up
from.
e
Associate Editor
Joe Richman
tion
Siwash U. and other outstandExchange Editor
Phyllis Kravitch
Savannah schools we do not have ~he diffiextended their
Feature Writer • _ Morehouse ~owyer culty that some schools have which draw ing universities,
Reporters:
Nell Clark, Rhoda Cohen. Ehzabe~h
best wishes in what they regard as
their
membership
almost
whol1y
from
the
Dodd, Doris FaIk, Dora Lee Harmon, Geo~gla
a "most laudable undertaking."
Anna Hill. Caroline Kaufmann, Douglass RICh- outside..
k
d
All of the applause did not qome
We have the same general bac groun
ard, Nelson Waite, Ardelle Walthour
without though.
Tpe profrom having lived in Savannah, and from from
BUSINESS
fessors here among u~, the gentleEvelyn Nathan
knowing its institutions and culture.
men for whom the guidance IS speBusiness Manager
Isadore Karpf
So let US-go into the next phase of our cifically intended, 'showed .themAdvertising
Helen Brennan
Circulation
work with more energy-the
energy saved selves to be most appreclatIv~ .. In
recognizing the opportumtles
No.3
from
the
initial
inelliciency
due
to stra1?ge fact
DECEMBER 17, 1937
of the situation, they have sugVol. III
surroundings. And let us keep up the high gested that other forms of advice
TRAGEDY IN ONE ACT
for them besides that on teaching
standards set by the class of 1936.
Oh mother, smooth my easy
CHRISTMAS
be incorporated in thi~ department,
And build my fire bright,
such as How to SUbSISt on a ProSay fellows do we want to do a lot of
for
fessor's Salary, What to Do About And I'll be warm and COZYl
talking' about Christmas? "So much.has been LET'S SUPPORT BASKETBALL
It's New Year's Eve wmgbt!
Armstrong football was badly patronized Wooly-woolies That Scratch, H?w
said and on the whole so well said, th~t I
to Make Gin Fizzes, What ~o GIve I'll rest me by the cloistered h
hav~ nothing further to add" on the subject this first fall of its existence. The Savannah Mother-in-Law
And know the joys of hoane;'
for
Chrlstm.8s,
public, the weather, and the night games Sure-fire Remedies for Falhng And sip my tea, and stroke~,. ca
of Christmas.
.'
And crack a dusty tom8.'
Hair, etc.
I do not think that Christmas IS to be were mostly to blame.
But, sirs, 'we must not swerve
But even at that Armstrong football was
passed over lightly, but who can say .anyfrom our noble purpose, and sym- Oh, not for me the tavern bra
thing new about it? Also, add the qualifica- not supported by the student,s as ~t should pathetic though we are .wit~ your
The sounds of tipsy laughter,
have
been.
I
personally
don
t
beheve
that
various problems, we think It best And I am spared by tempera_
tions of humor, for the editor .must be able
The awful morning after.
this column be devoted to one
to insert a joke to brighten things up. The one's support can be exhibited only by lusty that
ideal only, namely, to teach the So here's to home and books
spectacle of an editor hunting a Joke I~ ofte.n yelling. Some prefer to watch the game teachers to teach.
teafunnier than the joke. In fact, the Joke IS closely. They are just as good supporters
At this time when we find ourA New Year's Eve protected.
as
the
ones
doing
the
yelling.
selves
in
the
midst
of
the
finals,
I'd like to catch the gal who
usually on the negative side.
The date that I expectedl
The basketball season is soon to begin. it is entirely appropriate to open
Public speakers who find that they have
the
discussion
with
the
subject
of
DORIS FALIL
more time than talk often resort to the prac- It can scarcely bear poor support. Armstrong marks. There has been observed
is certain to place a strong, fast team on ~he lately a tendency among the teachtice of silent meditation.
ARMSTRONG EPILAUGHS
court this season, and we'll all be there With ers to give D's and :f's. This. tenDr. Dyer
the support of our presence, if not with our dency is most alarmmg. ObVIOUS- Here rest the bones of
Time out for Christmas -Recollections.
a pupil who gets an F in a
Dyer;
vocal organs. And there will be plenty of ly
co~rse cannot know much about
We trust that where he DOW
Now, recollect, dear readers.
cheering, too.
that course.
The more D's and
sides
-'"ssea?

R. C. W.

There! I hope we all enjoyed t.hat. Tha.t
method gives everybody a chance m the editorial column. It was refreshing, too.

CRITICISM
We welcome any comment or criticism
about our stories and material. Therefore,
BROADENING EXPERIENCES
if you have anything to write as C'l'iticism,
Something might be appropriately said at or want to submit some article or story,
this time in regard to the greatly increased please feel free to do so. We especially denumber of cultural advantages offered in sire poems and book-reviews. Send in your
Savannah, and the slight response made to opinions on controversial issues, because it
them by the public in general, and Armstrong is our policy to hear all sides of debatable
students in particular.
questions. Also give us any suggestions that
Not only does the All Star concert series you may have t<l better the appearance or
afford a delightful source of entertainment, content of the Inkwell.
but the Community Forum presents for our
enjoyment splendid lecturers of first promThe following card has been mailed to
't'
f S
h
d Ch th
inence.
many Cllzens 0
avanna an
a am
Those who heard the lecture given by County for a cause worthy of our wholeMr. Dale Carnegie on the evening of Novem- hearted support:
ber 8 can attest to the fact that it was both r-:=-:':'::"::::::::~::"':":""'_----------"11
entertaining and instructive. And the other
Death rates from all forms of tuberculosis
gentlemen to be presented on the series will
perl
00,000 population in USA, Georgia,
be quite as excellent. Mr. Vance's discussion
and Savannah. Latest available comparable
of conditions in the South came from a mind
which perhaps as much so as any other is
figures.
qualified to speak on this subject; and a man
233
of Dr. Ogburn's reputation is certain to add
something valuable to our kno'Wledge.These
lectures can be heard at a very reasonable
charge to students, and those who attend
will most certainly be well repaid.
There is something definitely broadening
and deepening in such cultural experiences.
They are here for us, as wel1 as for the cit129
izens of Savannah. But because they may be
advertised and patronized on a municipal
basis does not mean that they are not equally
intended for us as for other Savannahians.
In other colleges there are annual concert
and lecture series. We have ours at Armstrong, too, and they need our support!
R.C. W.

"

AFTER' A GOOD BEGINNING
At the end of the first quarter of this
school year we find the student body once
more a unified group.
The introduction of the second freshman
class in 1986 was an interesting attempt. No
one knew how it would get along with the
sophomores who had comprised the first
freshman claS'S. Would the sophomores resent "outsiders" the use of the school which
they had had for themselves for a whole
year? Would there be rivalry between the

I"-r r-r

Your purchase of Chrisl:mas Seals helps
reduce this tragic death rate in Savannah
by financing the search for the early case.
HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOURS?

Chatham· Savannah Tuberculosis Association

F's, the less the pupils know. So He finds the living B
by giving an F, the teacher dehigherfeats his own purpose. Ah, but
With planned economy, beside&.
if there were more A's and B's,
Mr. Boyd
how much more we should know I Rest in peace beneath these.sW
The solution is simple. We expect Professor Boyd's ancient \\ones.
every teacher to do his duty.
In heaven now, he gently pats
Scientific tests have shown that The dear departed-alley
eats.
learning comes faster when more
than one sense can be used in the
THAT PRIMITIVE
IMPULSE
process. The fact cannot be over- A Freshman
stressed that pupils should be ap·
had a
pealed to through as many of the
keen
five senses as possible. When the
desire.
student can see a thing, as well a!
It
hear you talk about it, then he
his heart
learns much faster .• So be demonand soul
strative.
Enliven your lectures
on fire.
with demonstrations of that which Patience,
Freshman,
you are explaining.
'
For example, if you can better
don't
explain the reaction which takes
you
place in the silver nitrate solution
fret.
y
upon addition of the chloride ion
by standing on your head on top
slide
of the desk, do so. (Am willing
down
to wager 2 to 1 and give three tries
those
to any member of faculty who
bannisters
thinks he can stand on his head yet!
atop the desk.-Ed.)
It's all for
-GENEVA
HODGES.
the sake of education. . Yes, if by
(Note:
Anyone tntenated
fa
jumping out of the window you for this column may lee DoN FaIL)
can make your point clear, then
by all means jump. Com'e to think
of it, it might be a good idea if
all the faculty jumped out of the
window, and no fair on the first
floor.
As for the senses of taste and
smell, you might appeal to those,
too. Go about the room sprinkling
Evening in Paris while discussing
the romantic days during the Wars
of the Roses, and follow with the
odors of garlic and Limburger to
impress your listeners with the existence of the so-called "rotten boroughs" in England once upon a
time.
Certainly is you distributed chocolate bars to your little ones, they
would be more content to sit quietly and listen to you for that hour.
They would love you more, too.
(Make mine barber pole candy.Ed.)

That -

-

--,--

-

-

(Cen-

sored-Ed.)
- - _
_ _
_
- - - - Editor again!
Stop
buttin' in. Who's running this caboose anyway?
If w.e are pe~mitted without any
more mterruptlODs, we would like
to close with this thought in mind
a>hint about term marks. This i~
the season of the year when the
spirit of giving and thought for
others should be uppermost
in
men's hearts.
The Lord loves a
cheerful giver!

=

.....".
~J_t.))_~~~_
;;}jJI=~Q)~r~r~t~4r~t~tr~!I~i~~~;;i~~T~hf!l
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.
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by Joe Richman
Collecting one's thoughts during
an exam sometimes appears
as
difficult as collecting one's debts.

•

By Phyllis Kravitch
CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
Under the spreading mistletoe,
The homely co-ed stood,
A story has been told of the col- And etcod and stood and stood,
lege student who inquired as to And stood and stood . . . and
how he might obtain tickets for a
STOOD.
ride on the College Omnibus.
• * ,.
."
Various colleges have their faSilly Simile:
He was a dude, vo-rite forms of entertainment. The
and was as Western as a drug newest at Little Rock Junior Colstore cowboy.
lege is the Thug Party, and at Emory, the Two Bit Dance. Hibbing
•
Sometimes horseback riding re- Junior College has its dating buminds us of the flip of a coin; it's reau which from reports is a most
successful enterprise.
a toss-up.

• • •

• • •
•

•

• • •

• • •

Fou shQuld have seen: Gregory
led under Tyre's overcoat in the
"brary ODfHLfternoon last week ...
arie bitinI" off Gabby's hangnail
me place same time .....
Tyre's
ce when be unexpectedly popped
I balloon in aforesaid
Library ....
letchie shopping for her true-love's
Christmas present-by
the way.
Adele, what was it Mr. Keach recommended for him? ...
Reed on
~rseback ....
Owen elatedly tellpg Selma he got a letter for foot1Jall ••••
Doug at a certain popuit confection joint on south Bull
Street getting
tomato juice one
,landay morning
and
getting
taught short on change .•..
uTrig"
ilashiDg hither and yon in Atlanta
luring the Thanksgiving holidays.
. . . Also Parker Adams, late of
Armstrong, who now has a job in
.#ottanta. •••
Hipson speaking before the Math 2 class on heaven

SEASONAL GREETINGS
Jumping
to conclusions
and
jumping oft' a cliff are pretty much Finals, finals, everywhere,
With drops and drops of ink;
the same, when we consider that
both acts leave us up in the air for But not a professor who'll leave
the -room,
a while.
And allow a fellow to think!

• • •

• • •

~o ... Ql'~
page one)
Boundthan youmight believejudg<Continued

~
from outside
appearances.
Many of my apparent faults are
only superficial.
I have a more worthy and sane
sense of Americanism than t -oee
~o have preceded tne.
In spite of my numerous faults
and imperfections, I have an underlying confidence that I shall do better than those who have come -before me. It is hardly possible to
do worse.
I am faced with temptation and
problems that none of my kind before has had to stand.
The Old Folks look at the and
ask the proverbial question of what
am I coming to. Their eyes are
blind to see what a damn mess
they have made of things.
The sins of my father and forefather fall upon my head. Civilization depends upon me to adjust it
to "one of the greatest changes it
has ever experienced.
- I have received a great heritage,
they claim, variously named as Industrial Era, Science,. or perhaps
Democracy.
This is my slave to
help do my work and enable me
to live a happy, peaceful, and harmonloqa life with my fellow men.
So far it has been as much lord
and master as slave.
My faults are numerous. Many
of them I can rightfully blame on
those who brought me into existencel and on the world of their
makfiig -in which I have been
reared.
But I am confident that I will
succeed.
Or else doom!
I am Modern Youth!

The,]ones CO.
18 East Broughton Street

TRIPLE "XXX"
THIRST STATION
Good Eats and Drinks
Victory Drive

Opposite Stadium

DANIEL HOGAN, Inc.
"Quality our standard eince 1868"

Dry Goods
Draperies and Rugs

Then there was the A. J. C. stuProf:
Were you copying his
125 Broughton Street, West
dent who had evidence Santa Claus paper?
Phone 3-2195
visited her fireplace.
There was
Student:
No, sir, I was only
a run in her stocking, and she looking to see if he had mine right~
Moncluded that Santa must have got
THE TAVERN
snagged.
Freshman:
Are you sure quesHotel De Soto
tion six is in the text?
Savannah's
Smart Supper Club
Prof: Certainly.
Once a Pun a time: An of GeorFreshman:
Well, I can't find it.
gia is pining for success in the
Dancing Nightly (except Sunday)
drive to raise funds for the conKenneth Wolfe-Tavern Host
I know she,
tinuance of Dr. Herty's great exI love she,
perimental laboratory in Savannah.
Phone 8900
34 Years in Business
For she I would die.
Try our Cash & Carry Service
Shakespeare
might have been
She tell I
LAMAS BROS.
right when he said, "all the 'World's
She love I,
a stage."
But many dramatists
Dry Cleaners and Hatters
But
darn
she,
and statesmen
admit that
the
We Call For and DeliverShe lie.
stage isn't what it ought to be.
One Day Service.
-Scrutk
Georgian
44 BULL STREET
Should the American flag again
Dean :
You're charged with "Peace upon earth!" was said. We
fall into a dirty Chinese river let's habitual drunkenness.
What exsing it,
mOW8 what.
not worry too much about it. There cuse have you?
Foremost Dairies, Inc.
should
be
some
good
laundries
in
So to the grouch corner and, for
Student:
Habitual thirst, Dean. And pay a million priests to bring
those
parts.
it.
qnee, Dot a dam thing to grouch
-George A nne.
PHONE 3·1107
abeut! Perhaps
it's the holiday
After two thousand years of mass
Just drinking: In a jolly spirit
spirit in our heart, but everything
Gently, he pushed her quivering We've got as far as poison gas!'
2424 DRAYTON STREET
BeeID8 to be o, k. this time.
for the holidays:
shoulders back against the chair.
-Thomas
Hardy.
She raised beseeching eyes in which
SeIIonal thought:
Let's help a We pause to say adieu.
In this column, our voices we faint hope and fear were strugrood work and buy Christmas
can't raise,
The
gling. From her parted lips the
oea1B.
Peeples Hardware Co.
Rumored but
not confirmed: But shucks! without our voices it breath came in short, wrenching
Georgian
Tea Room
says,
.
gasps. Reassuringly he smiled at
ThatArthur claims that 1 "Milly"
LUNCHEON 12 TO 3
UMerry Xmas and Happy New her.
HARDWARE
'lUall 100 uMackies."
It seems
Year to YOU and YOU and
Bzzzzz, went ·the dentist's drill.
tlit.t Mr. Phillips has not changed
Private Room for Banquets
YOU."
Ms form of arithmetic after all, no
125 and 127 Congress St., W. Phone 4286
A. Lida Harper
PARLOR RHYME
matter what some thought for a
doing the Suzy-Q in. He sat Upon the sofa,
wilile• • . that Solms and Moore Urquhart
are two little lassies who can really front of the Auditorium.
But we
And said to the parlor light:
H
..
S
f4\14*'MM\ Wf1M'A"'," 'M
W
understand it's really Lucy, eh, B. "Either you or I, old feller,
• Fulenwider,
on
10 to town on a stick of gum ...
DRINK
tbatSalter went to see "Stella Dal- L.? •.• A crowd of girls playing
Will be turned down tonight."
S
T
SHELL ERVICE S ATION
Jut" started to weep during the with Mr. Mac's little black pooch.
news reel and by the end of the Ob, you dog! ;Advice to the love- Wanted: A suitable "gag" rule
305 EAST BAY STREET
picture itself was sobbing aloud, torn •.• Be patient, Tommy. Dano for use in the library.
Reward.
lOt to mention the Unholy Three
be home soon.
~w~m;;:.~B~.:R:i:c:e.;::::::::::::::::::~~1==============
PHONE 7802
5;\t~1b~W~1N~,,~.~\1~iT8~j~§t~e~#~.~\ilt~ii'l~'~ltm~~~1b~1
tho accompanied her ... that one will
Guess that's Jl.Il, folks, till next "0
~
Saul Rubin appeared in class all year. Hope Santa treats .you all
licely shaved and dressed to kill, swell.
A good thought WIll bear
4Ven had hls, hair combed.
Any- repeating, so best wishes again for
Southern
body know the answer? . . . that a Merry Christmas and a Happy
Manufacturing Jewelers
on the personality Quiz the psy- New Year from your correspondent
ciology class took, over- half of who sincerely believes the Yuletide
tliemcame out of it needing to suit-it the best of all the var l
•
School and College Pins
«Insult a psychiatrist.
We might
STUDIO
Fraternity Pins
add that it's not really that badFOOTBALL JACKETS
they just got mixed up in the scorFor
OF
Crest-Charms
Og••••
Sybil Orr and Dr. Dyer
Armstrong Football Players
DANCING
are both confirmed doodlers-Sybil
Athletic
and School Medals
Furnished By
"Savannah's Largest
IrilJ. twist her hair and the doctor
*
""
•
RED'S SPORT SHOP
last can't keep his foot still while
'Department Store"
* * •
402 Liberty Bank Building
torking . • . that your humble
SPORTSWEAR
EXCLUSIVELY
O)rrespondent can't get a single
340 Bull St.
Phone 2-3263 PHONE 6079
SAVANNAH. GA.
lhing on Freshman
President
braughon. Don't she ever do noth·
CLASS RINGS
'? ...
that many a head will
greY and many an eye accomOutfitters to
SORORITY RINGS
ied by dark circles during exam
ek ...
that Pierce's hair is alBetter Light for Better Sight
HONORARY RINGS'
~ dy grey in anticipation, and you
YOUNG AMERICA
ght also look carefully under
t ducky
little
cha eau
of
Get An I. E. S. Study Lamp
tinkie" Miller's for a glimpse of
J. C. Penney Co., Inc.
STANLEY & CO.
~ ilver Threads among the Gold"
Any Electrical Dealer Can Supply You.
. that Mr. Keach while calling
Jewelers
roll came to McIver's name. No
Three Floors Filled '/OitJI,
ery "Here"
broke the silence.
~ D said the old wit, "The class
21 EAST BROUGHTON
ST.
Outstanding Vo,lues!
'se
and stand in silence for
tninulies in memory of Miss
Ivers absence" ••• that Leslie
~
and Buck Stevens are due
~ join the ranks of the SoIms~ughton and Helmkeu-Hartnett
=" __~ub, but Givens is homing in, it
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(ppean. And Buck often stands
~ound with Youmans

• • • that

.eddinc bells will likely ehime
metime in the merry month of

e for Jim Rossiter and his one
only ..• that Tyre has friends
the Warren Candler •..
that
1reek's houseparty
surprised
. Mac because it was so peace. . _ that this term's womannumber one is 4'Turk" Carr
.' that Cooper isn't so popular
year. Why iB that, boys? .••
CaIopua cut-ups: B. L. and Nancy
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Sporting Goods

Sears-Roebuck
217 WEST
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THE DRY CLEANING SERVICE
That Keeps Clothes New
Men's Suits
50c
Plain Dresses

NEW WAY LAUNDRY
PHONE 3-1121

5Oc
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Basketbatl Soon
to Get Under Way
• OJthoqh it see.'
For the Geeehees
when Armslil'oq
IiidIi\B,

lIe!ltlemen
""'1 we begin b:v
01 you .. Mern'

li':~:v

battlSlBelniont Abbey in an extra·
periodjJ:1UUe at the Auditorium ••••
Yes, good old '87 was not a bad
year for Armstrong "spcrtortally"
speald.ng. • • • Its aw her second
basketball team ..• the first boxing team ••• an undefeated, state
championship tennis squad •.. the
second golf team ... also a strong
girls' tennis aggregation ...
and
last, but ont least, Armstrong's
first varsity football team ....
No,
we can't kick about the way 1937
treated the sports world of Armstrong. . . . Speaking of Santa
Claus and Christmas we found several letters written by various and
sundry people to old Santa .... We
pass on to you the contents of these
missiles ...
one signed by Coach
"Chick" Shiver asked for a center
and a plunging fullback for next
year's football team ....
"Hooks"
Hart begged for another eight
inches in height and forty more
pounds of weight. . . . John Tyre
would like to have a number five
man like Ed Morgan back for this
year's tennis team ....
Cranman
puts in a request for a new tooth
which won't fall out. . . . while
"Burrhead" Woodward would like
a new leg. . .. Robbie Thomson
wants three boxers to replace Mopper, McLaughlin and Roberts; and
Frank Barragan wants another
man who can break 80 for the golf
team ....
Word from Belmont Abbey is that the Crusaders are expecting a stellar basketball team
this year.
.. Mr. Shiver tells us
that the boys played their best offensive game against the Teachers,
while the best defense was thrown
up against Tech.... The last touch
football game was a honey. . . .
"Slaphappy" Miller, playing his
first game for the Sophs, was a
thorn in the Freshmen's side all
afternoon .....
Looks as if the old
crystal globe went back on us last
month ... however, we gaze again
to find California defeating Alabama, Auburn beating Michigan
State, Santa Clara taking L. S. U.,
the East defeating the West and
Rice outscoring Colorado in the various bowl engagements on New
Year's Day ....
Congratulations
are in order for the cheer leaders
because of the swell job they did
at the Belmont Abbey game ....
The new football schedule Coach
Shiver is lining up for '38 is a
honey....
He already has added
Middle Georgia College to those
teams played in '37 ... games with
the Georgia and Florida freshmen
are also being considered. . . .
Speaking of football this year,
those getting jackets were Captain

Zittrauer,

Stoughton, Cranman,

TOOTLE GET
to
Frosh ~ Lose Straight
ALL-STAR BERTHS Sophott16res

Cranman and WlIOdwaJd Are
Placed On lunior CoUege
second TeBlll

Practice Has Already JJegun
With Signs of Good
Season
On Wednesday, December 8, 24
men answered Coach Shiver's call
for candidates for Armstrong's
1937-38basketball team. Only four
of last year's squad are eligible to
play this year.
They are Captain-elect Jaek Mc¥
Laughlin, Alternate Captain Arthur Cranman, John Dupont and
Tom Carr. The others from last
year's outfit have either left school
or have decided not to play this
year. But prospects seem bright
this season with several former
high school stars out for the team.
Coach Shiver was very well pleased
with the turnout.
Last year the practices WEre
held at the Guard's Armory. They
have been changed ahis ·Yjar to
the Y. M. C. A. court. Practices
will be held throughout the holidays at 11 o'clock every morning.
Next quarter they will be changed
to an evening hour.
The reason for this early practice is the fact that the opening
game is on January 5, with the
Medicos. This will be closely followed by a clash with the "Teachers" from Statesboro on January
7. At the time of writing the complete schedule has not been arranged.
Continuing the method used last
year, free tickets will be given to
the students to .all games save
those with an abnormal guarantee.
Those men out for the team at
the present time are: Jack McLaughlin, Buck Stevens, John Dupont, Tom Carr, Jim Woodward,
Bob Dgl.oach, "Beans" Brown, Eddie Fueger, Arthur
Cranman,
Hank Chapman, Bill Guest, Charles
Laffiteau, Tommy Price, Allen Poppell, Joe Richman, John Simpson,
Donnell Tyre,
Charles Waldrop,
George Peterson, Jack Hagan,
Owen Stoughton, "Corny" Cribb,
Tom Walsh and: Woodrow Breeland. Jimmy Brennan
and Joe
Davis are the two managers.
This year the Junior College
Tournamenb will be held in Milledgeville.

Arinstrong served notice that she
has come into her own m Jumor
College football by placing two
men on the Junior College All-Star
team of Georgia, with two others
on the second team.
Honorable
mention was also given to two
Geechees.
George 'IHooks" Hart, 140~pound
back, was named at the fullback
berth on the first team. Talmadge
Tootle received the first string
right guard position.
Arthur Cranman and Jiml Woodward were named as end and tackle, respectively, on the second
team.
Honorable mention was
given Jim Rossiter, halfback, and
Sammy Lynch, a guard. The complete All-Star aggregation follows:
First Team
Parks, Middle Georgia College....Ie.

won three strajgh~ games from the

sophomores, allowmg them to score,

SAVE WITH

The Georgia State
Sa¥ings Association
Largest Savings Bank
in the South
Member.of Federal
Deposit Ins. Corp.

e <9elschig

and Sons

SPECIAL FEATURE

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
BUT SAY IT WITH OURS

Three Mesquiteers in
"COME
ON COWBOY"

Flowers telegraphed everywhere

CAR"

151 Bull St..

A coonskin coat, we've heat'd it said,
Wards off chill winds from heel to head; ,
In which respect its chief vocation's
Much like No Draft Ventilation's.

Phone 5191
0

I
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take such thingsas No Draft Ventflation as a matter of course now that all GM
cars have this impcovement. But when you
add Knee-Action,
the Unisteel Body, the
,
Turr~t Top, improved H ydrauUcBrakes and
a steady parade of betterme~-you
see how
a great organizatioft moves ahead-usiPg its
resources for the benettt of the public giving greater value )S it wins greater sales.
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beloved teachers weep;
If you can take the flunks a1'Jd
smile;
If :VOU can make an English cl... ~
If you can laugh lilnd play in the
•
Library;
If you can skip and never get ~

-Unknown.

Best Malted in T0WIt-10e
Two Dips Ice ~
.

FLORiSTS

SAVANNAH THEATRE

And watch and sneer while your }\il

Thank God!
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only in the last. They won the 117BarnardSt.-M2IWaters AT
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the world is llefor. Ton,

CHEESli:MAN'S
ICE CRE ..... SIlOPS

Mr. Joseph Vinee, coach of the
Olympic Fencing Team and director
of the Salle d' Armes Vince, New
York City, in a recent correspondence has shown himself to be interested in the fencing activities at
Armstrong Junior College.
Each year Mr. Vince makes a
tour of the country to study fencing conditions and lend his aid
wherever possible. He has volunteered his advice and counsel in
the formation and development of
the A. J. C. team, and intends to
stop over in Savannah on his next
tour, probably in January.
It is indeed an honor that Mr.
Vince, one of the few great fencing
masters left, has so graciously offered his service in behalf of the
Armstrong team.

Agents for the ,Royal
PHONE 7462

If YoUs~:~I:h;ll~~~r learnings
in one great big head,
~""

You are, my lon, a Geediee, and

BuD 8lUICharlton 8tre-.ta

Olympic Coach May Stop- in
Savannahin January
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men ~

caught;
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mural was
football
for 1937.
Last year
there
a joint
presentation
of ~
the freshman and sophomore classea. The freshman class this year

!

wo"thl'l'hile;
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GEECHEE FENCERS
INTEREST VINCE

ager
... They
be Decerpaward- l~=C:A:R:T:O=O~N:S=~S:E=R~I:A:L===~;;;;;;;~:=~;;;;;;;;~;;~
ed at Miller
a banquet
to bewill
held
ber 18....
Table tennis is growing
0
in popularity arou!1dthe school. ..
A table may be found beside the
You can serve
Inkwell office on the third floor of
the Armstrong building•...
Incidentally the largest basketball
shoes issued this year went to
"Pete" PeWrson. . ..
"McGill"
Cranman ahd Joe Richman were
only a half size behind...•
This
little poem we pass on to you with
our wishes for a very Merry
Christmas'"-for all occasions
IF (With Apologies to Kipling)
If you can stand the dirt and smells
When galore,
all about you strong

•
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Also, "ARMORED
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first, 6-0, the second 13·0, and the
last, 19-8.
There was a great deal of interest shown in these ~ames and it is
believed that they WIll be an annual
tradition.
The line-ups for the gaml:}B were
as follows:
Sophs
Frosh
Waite, Ie
Walsh. le.
Rubin, It
Clarke, It.
Patrick, Ig
Hyrne. 19.
Brennan, c
Guest, c.
Woodward, rg
Hearn, rg.
Brooks, rt. _
Davis, rt.
Dreese, re
Burt, reo
Sanders, qb
Simpson, qb.
Riddle, Ih
Waldrop, lh,
Wilkes, G. M. C
IC.
Adams, rh
Stevens, rho
Tootle, Armstrong _
~
rg. Laffiteau, fb
Price, fb.
Cordell, G. M. C•..........................rt.
Malone, G. M. C
I_ ••••••••
•
_ ••• re.
Nelson, G. M. C
qb.
Gnatt, Gordon...
. hb.
Elston, G. M. Cohb.
Har.t, Armstrong.
.
:fb.

H. L. BARNHARDT
Savannah Office
Equipment Co.

Peterson,
Woodward,
Poppell,
Brogden, Lynch, Brady, Tootle,
Breeland,
Hartnett
Tyre
McLaughlin, Deloach,' Glass,' Hart,
Cooley, Stokes, Davis, Alternate
Captain Rossiter, Brown and Man-

The r1"eshm8J1 class, kiter three
hard.fought game. terminating on
Friday December 3, won the right
to ha';e their name engraved on
the C. W. Henry trophy for intra-
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MBANS GOOD
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